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SelectThe Wisdom of CrowdsThe ability of some animals to mount highly coordinated col-
lective responses such as schooling, swarming, and flocking
is extraordinary and somewhat unsettling, as anyone who
watched the harmonious navigation of a school of fish can
attest. Great strides have been made since the early days
of studying this phenomenon, when telepathy seemed as
good an explanation as any (Selous, 1931), but the question
still stands: how do hundreds of minds act as one?
Early studies of group behaviors showed that they arise
from individual decisions that are transmitted to the collec-
tive, and several recent papers, buoyed by technological
advances that allow analysis and manipulations of complex
behaviors, tackled the mechanisms of this process. Work
by Richard Benton and colleagues (Ramdya et al., 2015)
focused on mapping the responses of individuals that
orchestrate group behaviors. For their analysis, Benton and
colleagues zoomed in onDrososphila melanogaster, a model
organism whose genetic, cellular, and circuit underpinnings
are well characterized. Drosophila is a solitary species that
doesn’t typically display swarming behaviors; however, the
authors found that a noxious stimulus such as CO2 elicited
a stronger avoidance response in flies that were part of
a group than solitary animals. Strikingly, this response
seemed to rely on communication, with escape behavior
being initiated upon interactions among neighboring flies.
Flies communicated the perceived danger by tapping each
other with their appendages, and genetic and optogenetic
manipulations mapped the circuit effectors to specific me-
chanosensory neurons and channels. This link between
mechanosensation and group behaviors shows that more
sensitive individuals can communicate, perhaps uncon-
sciously, a stimulus to the less perceptive ones, initiating cas-
cades of directed locomotion and coherent movement away
from the stimulus.Large school of mackerel. Image from iStock.com/paulbcowell.While Benton and colleagues explored how individuals give
rise to group behaviors, the researchers from Iain Couzin’s
laboratory (Rosenthal et al., 2015) turned the question on
its head by studying how a complex social milieu translatesinto the behavioral responses of individuals. By tracking the
positions and body postures of fish in a school, they were
able to reconstruct the visual information available to each
individual and determine which social cues informed their
decision to respond. This reverse engineering of a school’s
responses allowed them to identify the most influential
individuals in a group and determinewhat characterizes likely
‘‘first responders.’’ Thus, uncovering the communication
channels among individuals can explain how seamless group
decision-making happens.
Collective behaviors are commonly associated with re-
sponses to danger; however, they are also used to crowd-
source intelligence for complex tasks. Studies in bats and
ants demonstrated the wisdom of group intelligence, but
they also mapped its limitations. By tagging them with GPS
and microphones, Yossi Yovel and colleagues recorded the
behaviors of bats that forage in groups and found that they
eavesdrop on echolation signals from their groupmates to in-
crease the probability of finding prey (Cvikel et al., 2015).
Such ‘‘public information’’ is clearly useful, but it can also
become a nuisance as signal interference increases with
group size, impairing prey detection. Dynamics driven by
group size are also at play in ant decision making, as shown
by Stephen Pratt and colleagues (Sasaki et al., 2013), where
positive feedback and a quorum rule among group members
can direct the integration and sharpening of complex deci-
sions during house hunting, but also lock the colony onto a
suboptimal choice for less challenging tasks.
In summary, technical advances paved theway for dissect-
ing the complexity of collective behaviors from the molecular
to the behavioral level. Let’s turn our collective attention to
these developments, as exciting news on this front is may
also inform our own, increasingly crowdsourced world.
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